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### Savannah-Hilton Head Airport VIP lounge a refuge for weary travelers

Savannah Morning News

Photos courtesy Savannah Airport Commission  
Travelers check their laptops and cellphones while waiting for their flights in the Passport Club lounge at Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport. The lounge, designed as a Delta Crown Room, ...

See all stories on this topic »

### First health care clinic in Tennessee airport opens at Nashville International ...

The Republic

The opening is Thursday. Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority President and CEO Raul Regalado will be at the event on the C Concourse on the secure side of the ticketing lobby, along with CareHere President Ernie Clevenger.
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### Airport audit finds problems

Greenville Daily Reflector

The Pitt-Greenville Airport Authority was created by the NC General Assembly in 1967. Though the Greenville City Council and Pitt County Board of Commissioners both appoint members to the authority, it is an autonomous entity. ...
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### Tampa International Airport leader proposes 3% pay raise

Bizjournals.com

The Hillsborough County Aviation Authority is being asked to consider 3 percent pay increases for its 573 employees at Tampa International Airport and three general aviation airports. Chief Executive Joe Lopano proposed the pay hike during Thursday's ...
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### Naples Municipal Airport logs 16th perfect FAA inspection

Naples Daily News

Naples Municipal Airport passed its annual inspection with a perfect score – for the 16th consecutive year. The Federal Aviation Administration recently completed its annual review and found the airport 100 percent in compliance with all required ...
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### Owensboro Hits the Jackpot!

MarketWatch (press release)

"Tri-State residents are elated over Allegiant's announcement of non-stop flights from Owensboro to Las Vegas," Bob Whitmer, Owensboro-Daviess County Regional Airport director, said. "This additional air service announcement represents Allegiant's ...
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TSA Provides Poor Oversight of Airport Worker Credentialing, IG Says
HSToday
An examination of his files by the inspector general (IG) of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) revealed that the individual was a US citizen born in the United Kingdom. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) "was unable to accurately ... See all stories on this topic »

Nashville International Airport traffic up 5.3% in fiscal 2011
Bizjournals.com
Nashville International Airport served 5.3 percent more passengers in fiscal 2011 than one year ago, the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority said today. According to the authority, 4.7 million passengers flew in or out of Nashville International ... See all stories on this topic »

Finally, some common sense from TSA
Orlando Sentinel
There's so much common sense coming out of the Transportation Security Administration these days you might hardly recognize the mammoth federal agency the next time you fly. New this week at Orlando International Airport: children under 12 are no ... See all stories on this topic »

Atlanta Airport Employee Dies After Being Trapped Under Lift
Fox News
| AP ATLANTA – A spokesman at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport says an employee who became trapped under a machine at a cargo facility has died. Airport spokesman John Kennedy said late Tuesday the employee was trapped under a hydraulic ... See all stories on this topic »
Naples airport cafe closes its door
Marco Eagle
After 10 years of business inside the commercial terminal, The Landings Cafe's lease was terminated on July 26 because the restaurant failed to carry liability insurance for four months, or come into compliance, according to a July 15 airport authority ...
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AirTran to cease operating from Newport News/Williamsburg International Airport
The Virginian-Pilot
There will be no service changes at Norfolk International Airport by Southwest. Wayne Shank, airport executive director, said he doesn't anticipate news of any potential schedule adjustments until later this year.
See all stories on this topic »

Air traffic takes off at Roanoke Regional Airport
WSLS
Air traffic is taking off at the Roanoke Regional Airport, according to an airport spokesperson. For 15 consecutive months, the airport has seen an increase in travelers. In 2010 close to 296000 people came through the airport. ...
See all stories on this topic »

AirTran will discontinue service from Asheville, effective Jan. 6, 2012
Mountain Xpress (blog)
The Asheville Regional Airport Authority announced this week that AirTran Airways, which was recently acquired by Southwest Airlines, will be discontinuing service from Asheville Regional Airport (AVL) effective January 6, 2012. ...
See all stories on this topic »

Ranking has Flagler airport officials flying high
Daytona Beach News-Journal
That is as opposed to FAA employees handling air traffic control duties as they do at larger locations such as Orlando International Airport or Daytona Beach International Airport. The Flagler County Airport logged 171766 take-offs and landings. ...
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